Abstract. In this study, the e ect of active and semi-active Fuzzy Logic Controllers (FLC) on the damage imposed on steel structures, considering structural uncertainties, are investigated. Two FLCs are designed for controlling the actuators and controllable viscous dampers as active and semi-active devices, respectively. Fragility curves are used to show the probability of damage imposed on uncontrolled and controlled structures. They are developed in consideration with three performance levels speci ed in FEMA 356, including Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS), and Collapse Prevention (CP). Considering deterministic and probabilistic parameters for the structure, fragility curves are generated separately to investigate the e ect of structural uncertainties on the damage. To simulate the structure including the probabilistic parameters, Latin hypercube sampling is employed. E ectiveness of the controllers is illustrated and veri ed using the simulated response of a 3-story nonlinear benchmark building excited by several ground motions. To compare the performance of fuzzy controllers, fragility curves are also generated for the structure controlled by LQG and clipped-optimal controllers. Results show that FLCs can reduce the probability of damage signi cantly. Moreover, it is observed that the uncertainty in mass and yield strength has the greatest e ect on the maximum drift of structure.
Introduction
In a structural engineering design, mitigation of structural damage and human loss is of a major consideration. Structural control has shown its e ectiveness in attaining this purpose by di erent control strategies such as passive, active, and semi-active strategies. The passive control system is a system that does not require any external power source, and control forces are developed in response to the motion of the structure. Since control forces depend on the response of the structure, suitable control forces might not be produced under excitations. The active control system involves sensors to measure building responses and actuators to apply control forces to the building in a prescribed manner. In this system, since the external source supplies the control forces, improper performance of the controller can increase structural energy. The semiactive control system is a system that needs small external power source to alter control device properties. This method combines the reliability associated with passive control and the adaptability associated with active control systems.
Generally, there are di erent uncertainties when designing a structure. Construction errors, variability of the material properties, assumed loading distribution, and uncertainties related to the control system are examples of these uncertainties. One challenge of employing a control system is designing a robust controller to work properly in di erent probable situations. This becomes more important, knowing that a controller can increase the response of the structure or result in instability when it works improperly.
In recent years, there has been a growing e ort toward utilization of FLC [1] [2] [3] . The main advantages of this controller are as follows: (1) It is able to handle the non-linear behavior of the structures; (2) It is able to tolerate the uncertainties; (3) It is one of the few mathematical model-free approaches for structural control; and (4) It can be adapted by modifying its rules or membership functions.
One method in the estimation of seismic damage of structures is the so-called fragility curves. Fragility curves show the probability of structural damages as a function of ground motion indices, such as Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA), Spectral acceleration (Sa), Spectral displacement (Sd), and so forth. Di erent methods have been used to develop fragility curves. Based on the sources of the data, these methods may be sub-divided into four categories as Empirical, Judgmental, Analytical, and Hybrid vulnerability methods [4] . In the absence of adequate empirical data, analytical methods have usually been used to develop fragility curves. In these methods, the structural demands and/or capacities used to evaluate the failure probability are estimated through such methods as elastic spectral, nonlinear static, and nonlinear time history analyses [5] .
Fragility curves have been developed for di erent controlled structures. Guneyisi and Altay [6] used uid viscous dampers to retro t a high-rise reinforced concrete building. They found that the dampers can be very e ective in reducing seismic structural response. Taylor [7] developed fragility curves for passive and active controlled structures. He used uid viscous dampers as passive and actuators as active devices. H2/LQG control law was employed to design the active control system. He observed that both passive and active systems can reduce the probability of damage compared to the uncontrolled structure. Wong and Harris [8] used a tuned mass damper to improve fragility curves for a six-story steel frame. They observed that the tuned mass damper can be e ective at low levels of earthquake shaking, while being less e ective during moderate to strong earthquakes. Perotti et al. [9] generated fragility curves for a base-isolated Nuclear Power Plants building. Siqueira et al. [10] developed fragility curves for bridges retro tted with seismic-isolator devices. They found that the seismic isolation is e ective signi cantly in reducing the probability of damage to columns and foundations. Aguirre and Almazan [11] used energy dissipation devices as seismic protection systems in order to enhance structural performance. Structural performance was estimated via fragility curves constructed through the Incremental Dynamic Analysis.
In this study, the e ect of active and semiactive fuzzy logic controllers on the damage imposed on a steel structure is investigated. Actuators and controllable viscous dampers are used as active and semi-active devices, respectively. A Genetic Algorithm (GA) is employed to nd the optimum fuzzy controller rules, as well as adjusting the membership functions to minimize the damage of structure. Here, fragility curves are developed to show the probability of damage of structure. The representative structure employed in this study is the SAC 3-story nonlinear benchmark building designed for Los Angeles, California area. To investigate the robustness of the fuzzy controllers to uncertainties, structural uncertainties are considered using Latin hypercube sampling. Since there are a variety of uncertainties in the structural properties, to determine the variables that have the most effect, a sensitivity analysis is used through the FirstOrder Second Moment (FOSM) method. To evaluate the e ect of fuzzy controller on fragility curves, results are compared to LQG and clipped-optimal controllers.
Structural description
The 3-story nonlinear benchmark building used for this study was de ned by Ohtori et al. [12] , as shown in Figure 1 . The structure is 36.58 m by 54.87 m in plan and 11.89 m in elevation. The bays are 9.15 m on center in both directions with four bays in the NorthSouth (N-S) direction and six bays in the East-West (E-W). The building's lateral load-resisting system is comprised of steel perimeter Moment-Resisting Frames (MRFs) with simple framing between the two furthest south E-W frames. The interior bays of the structure contain simple framing with composite oors. The oor system is assumed to be rigid in the horizontal plane. Since the building is quite regular in plan and elevation, only half of the building is considered for further analysis. The MRF to be analyzed is one of the two in the North-South direction and was assigned half the seismic mass of the whole structure. The rst, second, and third periods of the frame are 1.01, 0.33, and 0.17 s, respectively.
During large seismic events, structural members can yield, resulting in nonlinear response behavior that may be signi cantly di erent from a linear approximation. To represent the nonlinear behavior, a bilinear hysteresis model is used to model the plastic hinges. These plastic hinges, which are assumed to occur at the end of moment-resisting beams and columns, introduce a material nonlinear behavior of the structures. For more details, please refer to Ohtori et al. [12] . 
Ground motion records
In fragility analysis, selecting a representative set of earthquakes with variable seismic input is an important step. Somerville et al. [13] generated three sets of 20 ground motions for the SAC project to represent the ground motions having probabilities to exceed 50% in 50 years (corresponding to a return period of 72 years), 10% in 50 years (corresponding to a return period of 474 years), and 2% in 50 years (corresponding to a return period of 2475 years) in Los Angeles region. These sets of ground motions are referred to as the 50 in 50 Set, 10 in 50 Set, and 2 in 50 Set, respectively. The acceleration histories have been scaled so as to conform roughly to the 1997 NEHRP design spectrum for rm soil for the speci ed return periods. The time histories for both the 50 in 50 Set and the 10 in 50 Set are all derived from the actual recordings of crustalearthquakes on sti soils. For the 2 in 50 Set, ve of the time histories are from recorded near-fault events, and the other ve were synthetically generated. The synthetic time histories were generated using di erent methods for short-period and long-period portions of the spectral acceleration curve. The results from these two methods were then merged near a period of 1 sec (the rst mode of the structure) [14] . Since Bazzuro and Cornell [15] suggested that ve to seven input motions are su cient for representing the hazard, in this study, only two sets of ground motions (2 in 50 set and 10 in 50 set), including 40 earthquakes, are used as a seismic input.
Parameters for fragility estimation
Seismic fragility de nes the probability of exceeding some limit state over a range of seismic inputs, as shown in the following equation:
where D is seismic demand, C is capacity limits, and S is seismic intensity. Therefore, estimates of the seismic demand and capacity limits are required for fragility analysis.
Demand model
For a realistic model of a system, the nonlinear behavior must be considered in fragility analysis. To nd the relationship between seismic demand and earthquake intensity, usually a power-law function is assumed (e.g., [5, 7] ):
where a and b are unknown regression coe cients determined by a logarithmic transformation of Eq. (2) to a linear form:
Using a nonlinear time history analysis and a linear regression through Eq. (3), a and b can be determined.
Limit state capacities
De nition of limit states has a direct e ect on the fragility curves [16] . These values are usually de ned based on the experimental data, expert judgment, analytical methods, or combinations thereof. In FEMA 356 [17] , three limit states are de ned based on interstory drift. They are Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS), and Collapse Prevention (CP). Structures at IO should have only minor damage, and the building should be safe to occupy after the earthquake. Structures at LS may sustain signi cant damage, but still provide an appreciable margin against collapse. Finally, the structures at CP are expected to support gravity loads, but with a little margin against collapse. FEMA speci es 0.7%, 2.5%, and 5% for the maximum inter-story drift ratio of steel moment frames associated with IO, LS, and CP limit states, respectively. Several researches have adopted these limits for generating fragility curves (e.g., [7, 18] ). Kazantzi et al. [18] showed that FEMA 356 limits are reasonable for the representative structure based on a pushover analysis. Therefore, in this study, FEMA limits are adopted as limit state capacities.
Fragility analysis
When the limit state capacity is assumed to be a deterministic response, the fragility can be calculated as [7] :
where () is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, d is the limit state capacity, and and are the parameters of the lognormal distribution determined through Eq. (2). Figure 2 shows the fragility curves for the representative structure under two sets of ground motions considering FEMA limits.
Probabilistic modeling
Obviously, di erent uncertainties in fragility analysis can a ect the results. In this paper, the e ects of structural uncertainties on the fragility curves of controlled and uncontrolled structures are considered.
Random and deterministic variables
There are many parameters that can be treated as random variables. Table 1 shows the statistical data for some selected variables. To realize the parameters that have the most e ect, sensitivity analysis should be done. For this purpose, di erent methods can be used, such as Monte Carlo simulation, nite element method, and First-Order Second Moment (FOSM) method. Although Monte Carlo is a powerful tool, there is the disadvantage of using very large samples to achieve the required accuracy. Therefore, here, FOSM method is selected to verify the e ect of uncertainty in di erent variables on the response of structure. In this method, we can obtain mean and standard deviation of structural response by assuming the means and standard deviations of the random variables. Assume that the random variable X has mean x and variance 2 x . Estimating the mean and variance of function Y = g(x) by Eqs. (5) and (6) 
In Eq. (6), 2 Y represents the sensitivity of function Y to random variable X and () 0 denotes a function evaluated at x 0 . To calculate dg dx 0 for x 0 = x , nite di erence method can be used as below:
In the current study, sensitivity of the maximum drift of structure to the random variables is investigated. Drift response is selected because, in fragility analysis, the maximum drift of structure is used as a damage criterion. The variances of the maximum drift of structure due to the uncertainty in variables in Table 1 are shown in Table 2 . These values are the average variances of the maximum drift for 40 ground acceleration. As seen in this table, uncertainty in mass and yield strength has the greatest e ect on the maximum drift of structure. Therefore, only these variables are assumed to be random variables, and the others are assumed to be deterministic variables for simplicity.
Treatment of uncertainty in structural properties
Di erent techniques may be used for the reliability analysis. Simulation techniques, as one possible way, have the advantage of being relatively straightforward. The basic idea behind simulation is to numerically simulate some phenomena, and then observe the number of times some events of interest occur [20] . Several simulation methods were proposed in the literature to generate values as the random variables, e.g. Monte Carlo, Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS), and Rosenblueth's 2k+1 point. Among these simulation methods, Monte Carlo simulation is the most widely used [16] . Although Monte Carlo simulation is a very powerful technique, it requires the problem to be analyzed a hundred or a thousand times. This disadvantage becomes particularly important in nonlinear time history analysis in which the time needed to analyze a single trail may be very long.
The Latin hypercube sampling is one technique for reducing the number of simulations needed to obtain reasonable results [20] . In this method, the range of possible values of each random input variable is divided into n non-overlapping intervals on the basis of equal probability. A value from each interval is randomly selected as a representative value. The representative values for each random variable are then combined, so that each representative value is considered once in the simulation process. In this way, all possible values of the random variables are represented in the simulation.
To divide the random variables, yield strength and seismic mass, into n intervals, the value of n should be determined. Considering a big value for n can lead to a more accurate result, but needs more analysis. Here, n is selected 20, 40, and 80, and then 20, 40, and 80 structures having di erent materials are generated, respectively. Using earthquakes explained in Section 3, fragility curves for these structures are obtained. Figure 3 shows that there is no signi cant di erence between di erent ns, especially for small PGA and Sa. Therefore, in this research, 40 intervals are admitted for generating fragility curves in probabilistic analysis. Fragility curves for deterministic structure are also plotted in Figure 3 for comparison. Results indicate that considering uncertainty in structural properties for uncontrolled structure does not have a meaningful e ect on fragility curves, particularly for small intensity. This is similar to the result obtained for the reinforced concrete structure studied by Kwon and Elnashai [4] .
Control of structure
To control the representative structure, FLC should be designed. For designing an FLC, two main parts must be determined: (1) structure (input and output variables, the number and type of Membership Functions (MFs), the type of inference mechanism, opera- tors, and defuzzi cation method); and (2) parameters (parameters relating to MFs and fuzzy rules). In most cases, structures and parameters are determined by experts with a knowledge of the system being analyzed. However, human experts cannot be expected to provide an optimal system. Often, a system is modi ed iteratively, while being tried to obtain optimality.
Here, the active and semi-active controllers are designed using two input variables including velocity and acceleration of each story of the building and one output variable. In the active system, output is the control force of each actuator; in semi-active system, output is the damping coe cient of each controllable viscous damper. The fuzzy variables used to de ne the fuzzy space are described in Table 3 To nd the optimum fuzzy control rules and adjust the membership functions to minimize the maximum value of the story drift, a GA is employed. Figure 4 shows the optimum inputs and outputs; Table 4 shows the optimum fuzzy rules found by the selected GA for active system.
Fragility curves for uncontrolled, active fuzzy logic controlled, and active LQG controlled structures, considering deterministic parameters, are shown in Figure 5 . As it is obvious, both controllers can reduce the probability of damage signi cantly. Moreover, results show that FLC improve fragility curves better than LQG controller, especially when PGA is used as a seismic intensity.
Fragility curves for structures without controller and with active fuzzy and LQG controllers, considering deterministic and probabilistic parameters, are given in Figures 6-8 . These gures show that considering uncertainties in active controlled structures almost has no e ect on fragility curves. This is similar to the result obtained for the uncontrolled structure. Figure 9 shows fragility curves for controlled structure controlled by semi-active FLC and uncontrolled structure considering deterministic parameters. These curves show that semi-active fuzzy logic controller can signi cantly reduce the probability of damage. In addition, fragility curves for controlled structure, using semi-active clipped optimal controller with a LQG optimal controller, are also plotted in this gure to evaluate the performance of FLC. The result shows that FLC improves fragility curves better than LQG controller, especially when PGA is selected as a seismic intensity. Fragility curves for structures with semi-active fuzzy and clipped-optimal controllers, considering deterministic and probabilistic parameters, are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . The comparison of these gures with Figures 6-8 indicates that the semi-active clippedoptimal controlled structure, similar to uncontrolled and active controlled structure, is not sensitive to structural uncertainties. But, semi-active fuzzy controlled structure to some extent is sensitive, especially to large seismic intensities. This can be due to the fact that in semi-active fuzzy controller, damping coe cient is determined through the controller; but in others, control force is determined through the controllers. Obviously, control force and damping coe cient can have di erent levels of sensitivity to structural uncertainties. So, the performance of semi-active FLC can be di erent compared to the performance of the others. Figure 12 shows fragility curves for uncontrolled, semi-active, and active FLC. This gure indicates that semi-active FLC can reduce the probability of damage even better than active FLC.
Conclusion
To investigate the e ectiveness of fuzzy controller on seismic damage of buildings, fragility curves were generated for uncontrolled and controlled structures of three-story benchmark building. Two fuzzy controllers Figure 12 . Comparing fragility curves for uncontrolled, active, and semi-active controlled structures using deterministic parameters.
were designed as active and semi-active controllers to control actuators and viscous dampers, respectively. The e ect of structural uncertainties on the damage was investigated through considering the probabilistic variables. To realize the parameters that have the most e ect, First-Order Second Moment (FOSM) method was employed. Plus, to simulate the structure including uncertainties, Latin hypercube sampling method was employed. Performance of active and semi-active fuzzy controllers were compared with the LQG and clipped-optimal controllers.
Probabilistic analysis using FOSM method showed that the uncertainty in mass and yield strength has more e ect on the maximum drift of structure than damping coe cient and elastic modulus.
Fragility curves showed that although both active fuzzy and LQG controllers can decrease the probability of damage meaningfully, in low intensities of seismic input, LQG controller may increase it in high intensities. Moreover, it is found that the performance of fuzzy controller was to some extent better than LQG controller. It is also observed that the e ectiveness of both controllers were not sensitive to uncertainty in structural parameters.
Comparing semi-active fuzzy and clipped-optimal controlled structures with the uncontrolled structure showed that both controllers were completely successful. They decreased the probability of damage for all intensities of seismic input signi cantly. Although the performance of semi-active fuzzy controller was better than that of Clipped-optimal controller, it is more sensitive to uncertainty in structural parameters.
